HOW TO ENGAGE AND RECRUIT SCI STUDENTS

SCI is a new school for a new era that will push the boundaries of what’s possible through the use of computing and information. We are committed to educating the leaders of tomorrow, who are capable of using both computing and information to solve major society problems.

#1 Post Jobs and Internships Where Students will See Them
Login to www.pitt.joinhandshake.com to create an employer account and post opportunities today! Next, email postings to adsingh@pitt.edu for the in-house SCI job board so students can’t miss these great opportunities!

#2 Attend a Career Fair or Host an Information Session
The Office of Career Development and Placement Assistance (CDPA) hosts two large STEM Career + Internship Fairs each year and has a classroom available to host information sessions. Please contact Jeff at jep142@pitt.edu for more information. Stay tuned for additional SCI job fairs!

#3 Send an Industry Expert
Tech Talks are held in a class every Friday for junior and senior Computer Science students as part of their Capstone course. Contact Mackenzie at Mackenzie@cs.pitt.edu for more information regarding the format, as well as to inquire about student organization presentations.

#4 Get Involved
Some of our highly involved students would love to know about your volunteer projects, co-op experience, or visit your company off-campus. Contact Alka at adsingh@pitt.edu for information about the iServe volunteer initiative, Jeff at jep142@pitt.edu for company site visits, and Maureen at paub2m@pitt.edu to be involved with the co-op program.

#5 Partner With Us
SCI offers a wealth of opportunities to build brand awareness among our students, contribute to ground-breaking research, advise our school on industry trends, and interact/engage with our students at our school’s biggest events. Some of these opportunities include participating in our School’s Industry Board, creating scholarships for underrepresented students, funding research projects for students that aim to solve and create real-world solutions for your company, or get face to face interaction with our students by sponsoring one of our School’s hackathons! For more information, please contact Mackenzie at Mackenzie@cs.pitt.edu.

Helpful Resources:
sci.pitt.edu | cs.pitt.edu | studentaffairs.pitt.edu/cdpa/employers